1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Antibody (Ab) secreting cells (ASC) and serum Ab are essential immune components that neutralize pathogens during infection and mediate protective immunity following vaccination. However, serum immunoglobulin (Ig) is short-lived lasting several weeks and requires continuous production to maintain protective immunity for years or even life of the host ([@bib0270], [@bib0280]). The production of serum Ab is sustained not only by long-lived fully differentiated ASC, termed plasma cells which reside in the bone marrow, but also by memory B cells (Bmem) that can rapidly convert to ASC ([@bib0280], [@bib0170]). Bmem arise both during germinal center (GC) dependent (IgG^+^ Bmem) or independent responses (IgM^+^ Bmem) following initial antigen exposure and can persist independent of antigen within secondary lymphoid tissue (SLT) for years ([@bib0170], [@bib0295]). Although Bmem do not spontaneously secrete Ab, minimal stimulation requirements, including T cell help and/or secondary encounter of antigen can trigger rapid differentiation into antigen-specific ASC or re-seed GC, thereby promoting isotype switching and somatic hypermutation ([@bib0170], [@bib0340], [@bib0225], [@bib0080], [@bib0115], [@bib0010]). In addition to contributing to long-lived humoral immunity, Bmem function as potent antigen presenting cells and as immune modulators by secreting cytokines ([@bib0255], [@bib0085], [@bib0005], [@bib0195], [@bib0185]). Although studies of B cells within the inflamed CNS have commonly focused on ASC and Ab specificity, B cell populations accumulating during CNS infection, injury, and neurodegeneration are diverse and include Bmem ([@bib0085], [@bib0220], [@bib0165], [@bib0215], [@bib0205], [@bib0055], [@bib0230], [@bib0070], [@bib0030]). However, the role of Bmem within the inflamed CNS is relatively unexplored due to limitations of reliable surface markers, particularly in murine models.

Human Bmem are classically distinguished by expression of CD27, a protein belonging to the tumor necrosis factor receptor (TNFR) family that provides signals regulating entry into plasma cell lineage ([@bib0155], [@bib0290]). More detailed human Bmem phenotyping revealed heterogeneous populations, including CD27^−^ Bmem, and markers have expanded to include specific patterns of CD38, CD21, CD24, CD19, B220, FcRH4 and CD25 ([@bib0020], [@bib0135], [@bib0250]). While this panel has aided in identifying several reliable markers of human Bmem, murine Bmem characterization is limited by the low frequency of Bmem and minimal expression of CD27 ([@bib0335], [@bib0025], [@bib0190], [@bib0245]). Although several markers including CD73, CD38, CD80 and PD-L2 have been proposed to define at least five subsets of Bmem, these markers are also expressed by several other B cell phenotypes within SLT ([@bib0340], [@bib0025], [@bib0060], [@bib0305]). Moreover, our own studies of murine B cell subsets in the central nervous system (CNS) have revealed unique patterns of activation markers compared to peripheral B cell counterparts, further complicating identification of CNS B cell subsets based on well-defined SLT markers ([@bib0075]). For example, CD80, a marker of CD4T cell help and a proposed marker defining subpopulations of Bmem within SLT, was found on multiple B cell phenotypes within the CNS ([@bib0075]). Bmem analysis *in vivo* has largely relied on protein immunizations in B cell receptor (BCR) transgenic mice to increase Bmem frequencies, or on antigenic challenge in naïve recipients of adoptively transferred antigen-specific B cells. Both *in vitro* and *in vivo* Bmem to ASC conversion has been shown to require proliferation ([@bib0275], [@bib0050], [@bib0240], [@bib0285], [@bib0035], [@bib0160]). Quantitative assessment of Bmem frequency and antigen specificity thus include lengthy ELISA based limiting dilution assays (LDA) requiring 2--3 weeks of stimulation or shorter 3--6 day *in vitro* stimulation methods to convert Bmem into ASC, which are measured by conventional ELISPOT ([@bib0275], [@bib0050], [@bib0240], [@bib0015], [@bib0130], [@bib0320], [@bib0065], [@bib0040]). These methods to define Bmem antigen specificity and relative frequencies have focused on peripheral blood or SLT using TLR agonists to stimulate *in vitro* Bmem conversion to ASC. To the best of our knowledge these approaches have not been applied to CNS-derived Bmem which are exposed to a vastly distinct microenvironment. Prolonged isolation procedure of lymphocytes from the CNS as well as their prior *in vivo* exposure to toxic factors may require fine-tuning methods to define Bmem kinetics and specificity during CNS infection, injury, and neurodegeneration.

In the present study, we analyzed Bmem marker expression on CNS infiltrating B cells and optimized *in vitro* stimulation methods to enumerate virus-specific Bmem in the CNS using neurotropic coronavirus JMHV-induced encephalomyelitis. In this model, virus introduced into the brain spreads to spinal cords ([@bib0325]). Although T cells clear infectious virus from both organs within 14--16 days post infection (p.i.), virus establishes persistence characterized by low levels of persisting viral RNA and elevated levels of chemokines and cytokines predominantly in spinal cords ([@bib0230]). ASC emerging within the CNS after initial viral control maintain persisting viral RNA at low levels and prevent viral recrudescence ([@bib0175], [@bib0200]). Isotype-unswitched IgG^−^ B cells accumulating early during infection are progressively replaced by more differentiated IgD^−^IgM^−^ isotype-switched Bmem and ASC ([@bib0230]). ASC are recruited directly to brain and spinal cord in a CXCR3/CXCL10 dependent manner ([@bib0200]). Although the initial percentage of ASC within total B cells is similar in brain and spinal cords, ASC accumulate faster and to a higher percentage in spinal cord during viral persistence ([@bib0230]). While IgG^+^ Bmem emerge in the brain ([@bib0230]), their relative recruitment to spinal cords, specificity and potential local conversion to ASC remains unknown. Distinct CD38 and CD73 expression patterns among CNS infiltrating B cells relative to SLT counterparts limited Bmem identification by flow cytometry. Furthermore, *in vitro* Bmem stimulation protocols optimized for splenocytes failed to convert CNS Bmem, suggesting CNS-derived Bmem succumb to cell death. This was supported by reduced pre-existing ASC using similar culture conditions compared to direct *ex vivo* ELISPOT ASC. Comparison of TLR7/8 and TLR9 agonists as Bmem activators, supplementation with feeders and IL-2, as well as reduced culture length revealed optimal CNS-derived Bmem conversion is achieved by 2 day stimulation with the TLR7/8 agonist R848 and irradiated splenocyte feeders. Bmem analysis during JHMV infection indicated Bmem accumulated prominently during chronic infection, similar to ASC, and revealed similar IgG secretion levels as ASC. However, ratios of ASC to Bmem were inverted when comparing brains and spinal cords. Overall, this protocol provides an optimized assay to define Bmem specificity, quantity, and isotype within inflamed CNS tissue.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0010}
========================

2.1. Mice and infection {#sec0015}
-----------------------

Wild type (WT) C57BL/6 mice were purchased from the National Cancer Institute (Frederick, MD). Six-to seven-week old mice were infected intracranially with 1000 plaque forming units (PFU) of the gliatropic monoclonal Ab derived variant of JHMV designated J.2.2v-1 ([@bib0095]). Cells isolated from brains and spinal cords were used for *in vitro* stimulation and ELISPOT assays. For immunization and splenic B cell analysis, six to seven-week-old mice were injected intraperitoneally (IP) with 1 ml of JHMV DM (9.8 × 10^6^ PFU/ml). All animal procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Cleveland Clinic and were conducted in compliance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals from the National Research Council.

2.2. Tissue dissection and cell isolation {#sec0020}
-----------------------------------------

Mice were perfused transcardially with 1 × PBS (Cleveland Clinic Research Institute Cell Services Core, Cleveland, OH) prior to decapitation. The skin was removed to expose the skull and a midline incision was made. The skull was then removed to resect the brain. Following brain dissection, the dorsal skin along the spinal column was removed to cut the spinal column at the level of the iliac crest. The spinal cord was flushed at the caudal opening of the spinal column with 1 × PBS using a 10 ml syringe and an 18 gauge needle. Mononuclear cells from spleen, brain, or spinal cord were isolated from pooled organs of 3--4 mice per time point. Spleens were dissociated mechanically and red blood cells lysed. For cell isolation from brains or spinal cords, tissues were minced and digested in 5 ml RPMI 1640 (Cleveland Clinic Research Institute Cell Services Core, Cleveland, OH) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) (Hyclone, Logan, Utah), 100 μl of collagenase type I (100 mg/ml; Worthington Biochemical Corporation, Lakewood, NJ) and 20 μl (200U) of DNAse I (25 mg/ml) (Roche, Indianapolis, IN) for 40 min at 37 °C. Collagenase activity was terminated by addition of 0.1 M EDTA (pH 7.2) at 37 °C for 5 min. Following centrifugation, cells were resuspended in RPMI supplemented with 2% FCS, adjusted to 30% Percoll (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Pittsburgh, PA) and underlayed with 70% Percoll. After centrifugation for 30 min at 850*g*, mononuclear cells were recovered from the 30/70% Percoll interface and washed with RPMI supplemented with 2% FCS. Cells subjected to flow cytometric analysis were resuspended in fluorescent-activated cell sorter (FACS) buffer (PBS with 0.5% bovine serum albumin), whereas cells for *in vitro* stimulation were resuspended in RPMI 1640 containing 2 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-Glutamine, 2 mM non-essential amino acids, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 25 μg/ml gentamicin, 5 × 10^−5^  M 2-mercaptoethanol and 10% FCS (RPMI complete).

2.3. Flow cytometric analysis {#sec0025}
-----------------------------

Cells were incubated in FACS buffer supplemented with 1% mixed serum containing mouse serum (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), goat serum (Atlanta Biologicals, Flowery Branch, GA), and horse serum (Vector Laboratories, Youngstown, OH) at 1:1:1 and 0.5 μl rat anti-mouse FcγIII/II mAb (2.4G2; BD Bioscience, San Jose, CA) per 10^6^ cells for 20 min on ice prior to staining. Expression of cell surface markers was determined by staining on ice for 30 min with Ab specific for CD45 (30-F11; PerCP-Cy5.5), CD19 (1D3; PE-CF594), CD73 (AD2: PE-Cy7) (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA), IgM (eB131-15F9; PE), IgD (11--26; APC), and CD38 (90; PE) (eBioscience, San Diego, CA). Cells were analyzed on a BD LSRII flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) using FlowJo (version 9.7.6) software (Tree Star, Ashland, OR). Doublet exclusion and live gating were applied as previously described ([@bib0075]). Dead cells comprised less than 10% of total SC or brain cells. For all results, plots are representative of 3--4 independent experiments.

2.4. Feeder cells and *in vitro* stimulation {#sec0030}
--------------------------------------------

Splenocytes from naïve C57BL/6 mice were used as feeder layers during B cell stimulation. Following red blood cell lysis and washing, resuspended splenocytes were irradiated with a dose of 3000 rad using a Shepherd irradiator (JL Shepherd and Associates, San Fernando, CA). For stimulation with viral lysate, 60 × 10^6^ splenocytes in 10 ml RPMI complete were mixed with 0.5 ml JHMV lysate (2 × 10^6^ PFU/ml) and incubated for 1 h (h) at 37 °C prior to irradiation. Irradiated feeders with or without viral lysate were washed three times at 450 × g for 5 min and resuspended at 5 × 10^5^ cells in 0.1 ml RPMI complete or RPMI complete containing either 5 μg/ml CpG or 1 μg/ml R848 (InvivoGen, San Diego, CA) and supplemented or not with 10 ng/ml recombinant mouse IL-2 (Biolegend, San Diego, CA). Feeders with various stimulating agents were then plated into 96-well flat-bottom tissue culture plates (Corning, Tewksbury, MA). To block proliferation of stimulated CNS derived effector cells, cell suspensions were also irradiated at 3000 rad, washed, and resuspended in RPMI complete prior to stimulation. Effector cells from CLN, spleens, brains, or spinal cords of JHMV infected WT mice were resuspended at a starting concentration of 1 × 10 ([@bib0225]), 1.25 × 10 ([@bib0295]), and 1.25 × 10^4^ cells per 0.1 ml RPMI complete containing 5 μg/ml CpG or 1 μg/ml R848 with or without IL-2 10 ng/ml, respectively. Two-fold dilutions (3 wells per dilution; 12 total wells per condition) were plated into 96-well flat-bottom tissue culture plates containing 5 × 10^5^ irradiated feeder splenocytes and incubated for 10 h or 2, 3, 4, or 5 days at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~. After stimulation, cells were washed three times with 0.2 ml prewarmed 37 °C RPMI complete per well and centrifuged at 190 ×  *g* for 5 min. After the last wash, cells were resuspended in 0.2 ml RPMI complete per well and transferred to ELISPOT plates.

2.5. ELISPOT assay {#sec0035}
------------------

JHMV-specific IgG ASC were measured by ELISPOT assay as previously described ([@bib0075]). Briefly, 96-well PVDF MultiScreen HTS IP plates (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA) were coated with JHMV DM (∼5 × 10^5^ PFU/well) overnight at 4 °C. Serial dilutions of cells plated in triplicate were incubated for 4 h at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~. ASC was detected by sequential incubation with biotinylated rabbit anti-mouse IgG (0.5 μg/ml; Southern Biotech, Birmingham, AL) overnight at 4 °C, streptavidin horseradish peroxidase (1:1000; BD Biosciences, St. Louis, MO) for 1 h at room temperature, and filtered 3,3′-diaminobenzidine substrate (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in 0.3% hydrogen peroxide. Brown spots were visible within 2--4 min and the reaction was terminated using cold tap water. Spots were counted using an ImmunoSpot ELISPOT reader (Cellular Technology Ltd., Shaker Heights, OH). Minimum and maximum spot size cutoffs were set to 0.0009 mm^2^ and 0.2295 mm^2^, respectively and spots were analyzed using diffuse processing and spot separation size of 3.00-5.00. Following automated counting, wells were re-counted manually for exclusion of artifacts. Wells containing ≥4 spots scored positive for virus-specific ASC. For analysis, 3--5 wells within a linear dilution range were averaged for each stimulation condition.

2.6. Statistical analysis {#sec0040}
-------------------------

Data were analyzed using Prism (version 6.0) software (GraphPad). Statistical significance between the experimental groups was assessed using a two-tailed paired *t*-test. In all cases, a *P* value of \<0.05 was considered significant. Data is representative of 2--3 experiments with 3--4 pooled mice per experiment.

3. Results {#sec0045}
==========

3.1. Conventional Bmem markers are expressed on diverse B cell phenotypes within the CNS {#sec0050}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Several phenotypic markers have been described to distinguish murine Bmem from mature naïve or other B cell subsets in lymphoid organs, including CD80, PD-L2, CD38 and CD73 ([@bib0025], [@bib0305]). However, previous comparative analysis of temporally matched cervical lymph node (CLN) and CNS B cell subsets for expression of the activation marker CD80 and the GC B cell marker GL7 revealed distinct patterns ([@bib0075]). For example, a larger fraction of several CNS B cell phenotypes expressed CD80 compared to peripheral counterparts and expression was sustained, unlike transient expression in CLN. This suggested that conventional phenotypic patterns characterizing B cell subsets, including Bmem, in SLT are insufficient to reliably mark similar subsets in the CNS. We therefore asked if CD38 and CD73, common markers for murine Bmem within SLT, showed similar expression patterns on B cells derived from CLN *versus* brain during viral encephalomyelitis. The transmembrane receptor CD38 is involved in apoptosis, activation, differentiation, and proliferation ([@bib0315]). CD38 is highly expressed on naïve mature B cells and is downregulated during activation. Its expression is lowest on GC B cells and isotype-switched ASC. By contrast, isotype-switched Bmem exhibit prominent CD38 expression, while expression on GC independent IgM^+^ Bmem is unclear ([@bib0025], [@bib0245], [@bib0315]). Distinct from CD38, expression of CD73, a surface glycoprotein regulating extracellular ATP and adenosine levels, is low on naïve B cells but upregulated on antigen experienced and GC B cells ([@bib0060]). CD73 expression in SLT delineates several subpopulations of Bmem and is absent amongst plasmablasts and plasma cells ([@bib0060], [@bib0305]).

CD45^hi^ CD19^+^ B cells from the brain at day 38 p.i. as well as four distinct differentiation subsets defined by their surface Ig as naïve mature B cells (IgD^+^IgM^+^), activated B cells (IgD^int^IgM^+^), pre-GC/GC/isotype-unswitched (IgD^−^IgM^+^) Bmem and isotype-switched Bmem/ASC (IgD^−^IgM^−^) were thus compared to analogous CLN day 14 p.i. subsets for CD38 and CD73 expression ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ). These time points were chosen to reflect abundant B cell subsets in the respective organs. [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}A shows representative gating strategies of the four populations with naïve B cells represented by region 1, activated B cells by region 2 IgD^−^IgM^+^ Bmem as region 3 and isotype-switched Bmem/ASC as region 4. Analysis focused on day 14 p.i. when GC formation in CLN is prominent and on day 38 p.i. when more differentiated isotype-switched B cells dominate over less differentiated B cells in the brain during JHMV persistence ([@bib0230], [@bib0075]). Consistent with a minor population of B cells forming GCs and thus a predominant IgD^+^IgM^+^ naïve B cell population in CLN throughout infection ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}A) ([@bib0075]), the vast majority of total CLN B cells (\>90%) expressed CD38 at day 14 p.i. ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}B). While CD38 expression marked all naïve B cells, CD38 progressively decreased on B cells transitioning to an isotype-switched phenotype ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}B). CD38 expressing cells were reduced to 70% in IgD^int^IgM^+^ B cells, to 27% in IgD^−^IgM^+^ pre-GC/GC B cells and 13% in IgD^−^IgM^−^ isotype-switched cells ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}B; Populations 1,2,3, and 4, respectively, in Panel A), which comprise a relatively small proportion of CD19^+^ cells within the CLN ([@bib0075]). Brain CD19^+^ B cells revealed overall reduced CD38 expression (65%) compared to the CLN ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}C). While IgD^+^IgM^+^ B cells also all expressed CD38 (99%), a smaller proportion of more differentiated cells downregulated CD38 compared to their CLN counterparts. Although expression was progressively lower relative to the naïve population in activated (IgD^int^IgM^+^), pre-GC/isotype-unswitched Bmem (IgD^−^IgM^+^), and isotype-switched B cells (IgD^−^IgM^−^), the percentage of CD38^+^ cells remained \>50% even in the isotype-switched population ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}C).Fig. 1Bmem markers on CNS infiltrating B cells have distinct surface expression from the periphery. Brain and CLN cells isolated from pooled organs of JHMV infected mice at day 14 (CLN) and day 38 (brain) p.i. were analyzed for CD38 and CD73 expression. (A) Representative gating strategy for CD19^+^ infiltrating B cells in the brain and gating of IgD^+^ and IgM^+^ subsets in the brain and CLN. Representative density plots depict CD38 (B-C) and CD73 (D-E) expression among total CD19^+^, naïve IgD^+^IgM^+^, and IgD^−^IgM^−^ isotype switched B cells within the CLN (B, D) and brain (C, E). Representative histograms depict CD38 or CD73 expression among naïve IgD^+^IgM^+^, activated IgD^int^IgM^+^, IgD^−^IgM^+^, and isotype-switched ASC/Bmem IgD^−^IgM^−^ B cells within the CLN and brain. Data is representative of 3--4 independent experiments.Fig. 1

The pattern of CD73 expression was even more diverse than CD38 between B cell subsets in CLN and brain ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}D and E). In CLN, the proportion of CD73^+^ cells in total CD19B cell was \<10%, coincident with sparse expression in naïve IgD^+^IgM^+^ B cells. Expression remained low on IgD^int^IgM^+^ B cells (∼10%; [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}D), but was increased on IgD^−^IgM^+^ cells (41%). The proportion of CD73^+^ cells was the highest (80%) in isotype-switched IgD^−^IgM^−^ B cells. This profile is consistent with CD73 upregulation on antigen experienced and GC B cells ([@bib0060]). Relative to CLN, CD73 expression was 4-fold higher (41%) among CNS infiltrating CD19^+^ B cells, reflecting higher proportions of activated and isotype-switched B cells accumulating in the CNS during persistence. However, with the exception of naïve B cells, CD73 was differently regulated on the corresponding B cell subpopulations within the brain ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}E). IgD^int^IgM^+^ B cells segregated into a population of no or low expressors and ∼50% CD73 high expressors. The IgD^−^IgM^+^ B cells were also split into a CD73 non-expressing and expressing phenotype, although CD73 expression levels were slightly lower than in IgD^int^IgM^+^ B cells. Isotype-switched IgD^−^IgM^−^ B cells exhibited an even more pronounced decline in both the proportion and intensity of CD73 expression ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}E). Whether the distinct patterns of CD38 and CD73 expression on CNS *versus* CLN B cells reflects preferential recruitment or local influences remains unclear. Nevertheless, the data clearly indicate that activation or Bmem markers characterizing B cell subsets in lymphoid tissue are not suitable to identify CNS B cell subsets.

3.2. Bmem LDA optimized for SLT leads to minimal CNS bmem conversion {#sec0055}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Culture conditions designed to quantify virus-specific Bmem have largely been optimized using cells derived from lymphoid tissue and rely on various *in vitro* stimulation strategies to convert Bmem into ASC, which are then measured by ELISPOT in a separate plate. *In vitro* this process requires proliferation and thus prolonged stimulation more than 24 h, the minimum time required to trigger division by Bmem ([@bib0275]). For instance, following LCMV infection maximal virus-specific Bmem conversion into ASC was initially achieved by stimulating splenocytes from LCMV infected mice at serial dilutions with irradiated LCMV infected carrier splenocytes as a source of viral antigen for 6 days p.i ([@bib0275]). Although *in vitro* stimulation often relies on nonspecific polyclonal activators as infected cells often provide insufficient antigen stimulus, specific antigen stimulation is more selective as it minimizes excessive B cell proliferation and bystander Ab production to irrelevant antigens ([@bib0115]). To apply virus-specific *in vitro* stimulation LDA to JHMV infection, we initially infected mice IP, harvested splenocytes at day 28 p.i. and stimulated serial cell dilutions in 96-well flat bottom culture plates with irradiated feeders pre-incubated with viral lysate for 4, 5, or 6 days at 37 °C. After *in vitro* stimulation, and washing to remove virus and antibody, cells were transferred to virus-coated ELISPOT membrane plates and incubated at 37 °C for 4 h to detect virus-specific IgG ASC. ASC quantified after stimulation reflect both pre-existing ASC and ASC derived from Bmem. To quantify pre-existing ASC, serial splenocyte dilutions were subjected to a direct *ex vivo* 4 h ELISPOT assay. Decreased ASC frequencies following incubation with viral lysate for 4 or 6 days relative to 5 days (data not shown), revealed 5 days stimulation was optimal for ASC survival and Bmem conversion following peripheral JHMV infection. However, splenocyte stimulation with feeders pre-incubated with viral lysate alone did not increase ASC frequencies relative to *ex vivo* ELISPOT analysis ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} A). These results suggested viral lysate provided insufficient stimulation to mediate Bmem conversion.Fig. 2Stimulation conditions optimized for spleen Bmem conversion results in minimal conversion/survival for CNS isolated B cells. Cells isolated from spleen (A), brain (B), or spinal cord (C) of infected mice at day 28 p.i. were stimulated for 5 days under various conditions including: 1) CpG, 2) irradiated feeders pre-incubated with viral lysate, 3) CpG with irradiated feeders, or 4) CpG with irradiated feeders pre-incubated with viral lysate. After culture, virus-specific IgG secreting ASC were enumerated by ELISPOT using virus coated plates. Pre-existing ASC numbers were determined by 4 h (h) direct *ex vivo* ELISPOT. Data represents the mean ± SEM ASC per 10^6^ cells based on cells plated prior to CpG stimulation from 3 to 4 pooled mice. ASC frequencies per animal were determined using the average frequencies of 3--5 wells showing spots within linear dilution range. Data are representative of 2 independent experiments. Significant differences between conditions at 4 h and 5 days indicated by \* p ≤ 0.05, \*\* p ≤ 0.01, \*\*\* p ≤ 0.001, and \*\*\*\* p ≤ 0.0001.Fig. 2

Bmem proliferation and conversion to ASC can be stimulated using pokeweed mitogen (PWM) or TLR agonists, including synthetic oligonucleotide CpG (TLR9 agonist) and R848 (TLR7/8 agonist), which selectively convert Bmem, but not naïve B cells into ASC ([@bib0050], [@bib0240], [@bib0130], [@bib0320], [@bib0065], [@bib0110]). We therefore initially used CpG as a common polyclonal activator to specifically enhance conversion of splenic Bmem and not naïve B cells from JHMV immune mice. CpG was added to either irradiated feeders alone or feeders pre-incubated with viral lysate to stimulate JHMV Bmem for 4, 5, or 6 days as described above. ELISPOT analysis revealed 5 days stimulation was superior to 4 or 6 days in achieving highest ASC frequencies (data not shown). Furthermore, optimal CpG mediated Bmem to ASC conversion was independent of viral lysate ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}A). Virus-specific IgG ASC frequencies were 2-fold higher (∼300) following stimulation compared to direct *ex vivo* ELISPOT analysis (∼150). Lastly, splenocyte CpG stimulation for 5 days in the absence of feeders decreased ASC recovery compared to direct *ex vivo* ELISPOT analysis suggesting feeders provide survival factors.

The same *in vitro* stimulation method used for JHMV immune splenocytes was applied to analyze virus-specific IgG Bmem in brain and spinal cord following intracranial JHMV infection. Moreover, surface IgG^+^ CD138^−^ B cells indicative of Bmem are detectable at day 28 p.i. during persisting JHMV infection ([@bib0230]). To examine Bmem specificity, single cell suspensions from brains and spinal cords at day 28 p.i. were serially diluted and stimulated under optimal conditions previously determined for splenic B cells using CpG for 5 days in the presence of irradiated feeders with or without viral lysate. Cells were then transferred to ELISPOT plates and assessed for virus-specific IgG ASC ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}B). We focused on IgG as the vast majority (∼70%) of isotype switched virus specific ASC in the CNS secrete IgG isotype Ab, with a minor contribution of IgA secreting ASC ([@bib0310]). Pre-existing virus-specific ASC were measured in a direct 4 h *ex vivo* ELISPOT assay. In contrast to splenocytes, neither brain or spinal cord cells revealed Bmem to ASC conversion, as indicated by no increase in spots relative to the numbers obtained from direct *ex vivo* ELISPOT analysis. This finding was independent of addition of viral lysate. Rather than increasing, virus-specific ASC after CpG stimulation were actually 3-fold lower in the brain (∼1 × 10^3^ ASC) and 2-fold lower in the SC (∼2 × 10^3^ ASC) relative to pre-existing ASC ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}B,C). This suggested that cell death during strong stimulation and prolonged culture of CNS cells or loss in the washing/transfer procedure leads to premature attrition of pre-existing ASC. This is supported by studies with LCMV, which have suggested direct *ex vivo* ASC assays may yield higher ASC frequencies than those observed after prolonged culture, thereby complicating calculations and potentially underestimating ASC converted from Bmem ([@bib0275]).

3.3. *In vitro* stimulation reduces pre-existing ASC from the CNS {#sec0060}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The discrepancy in Bmem conversion after stimulation in the spleen *versus* CNS implied that while the CNS environment can sustain Bmem or ASC survival, survival is limited when explanted. We therefore assessed how distinct *in vitro* stimulation conditions including the TLR agonists CpG (TLR9) and R848 (TLR7/8) affect CNS derived pre-existing virus-specific IgG ASC. To minimize cell death due to prolonged culture, incubation was limited to 2 days, which increased ASC frequencies compared to 4 or 5 days stimulation in initial studies (data not shown). Pre-existing ASC were measured in serial dilutions of CNS-derived cells at day 28 p.i. using four conditions: a) direct *ex vivo* 4 h ELISPOT, b) stimulation with R848 or CpG for 10 h, which is insufficient time for Bmem to differentiate into ASC ([@bib0275]), c) stimulation with R848 or CpG supplemented with feeders for 2 days, but irradiation of CNS cells to block cellular division ([@bib0275]) and lastly d) culture with splenocyte feeder cells only for 2 days to assess whether feeder-derived supplements sustain pre-existing ASC. Following the distinct culture conditions, serially diluted cells were transferred to ELISPOT membranes and assessed for virus-specific IgG ASC 4 h later. ASC obtained from *in vitro* stimulation controls were compared to pre-existing ASC obtained by direct *ex vivo* ELISPOT ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} ). [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} only includes data from R848 stimulation as CpG and R848 stimulation produced interchangeable results (data not shown). 10 h culture with R848 already reduced ASC frequencies relative to *ex vivo* ASC numbers to ∼30% in both brain and spinal cord-derived cells. However, 2 day stimulation conditions did not further reduce pre-existing ASC numbers. All culture conditions yielded ∼1 × 10^3^ pre-existing ASC within the brain and ∼5 × 10^3^ within the spinal cord, which represents a ∼3-fold reduction compared to direct ASC assays. These consistent control results suggested multiple wash steps and transfer to ELISPOT membranes reduce ASC recovery ∼3-fold. Importantly, the differing *in vitro* controls abrogating Bmem conversion all resulted in similar virus-specific IgG ASC, demonstrating reproducible calculation of pre-existing ASC. Exposure of pre-existing ASC to the same culture conditions as Bmem thus underestimates ASC but provides a more valid approach to assess ASC derived from Bmem conversion relative to pre-existing ASC, than comparison to ASC numbers obtained from direct *ex vivo* ELISPOT.Fig. 3*in vitro* stimulation protocol reduces ASC numbers. Cells isolated from brain or spinal cord of infected mice at day 38 p.i. were stimulated for 10 h or 2 days with R848 in the presence of irradiated splenocyte feeders as indicated. Direct *ex vivo* ASC quantification was conducted using 4 h incubation on ELISPOT plates. For 10 h ASC controls, CNS cells were cultured with splenoctye feeders with R848 stimulation. For 2 day (d) ASC controls, splenocyte feeders were cultured with irradiated CNS cells with R848 stimulation or CNS cells without stimulation. After culture, virus-specific IgG secreting ASC were enumerated by ELISPOT using virus coated plates. Data represents the mean + SEM ASC per 10^6^ cells prior to stimulation from 3 to 4 pooled mice. ASC frequencies per animal were determined using the average frequencies of 3--5 wells showing spots within linear dilution range. Data are representative of 1--2 independent experiments.Fig. 3

3.4. Optimizing CNS bmem conversion {#sec0065}
-----------------------------------

To optimize CNS derived Bmem conversion, we next examined the effects of TLR agonists R848 and CpG under various culture conditions using CNS cells from persistently infected mice at days 28--38 p.i. R848 stimulation of human PBMCs and murine splenocytes has been recently shown to enhance Bmem conversion compared to CpG stimulation, suggesting R848 may be a superior stimulating agent ([@bib0130]). Bmem conversion was evaluated relative to pre-existing ASC numbers obtained from irradiated CNS cells stimulated for 2 days under the same conditions ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"} A). As expected, feeder cells themselves showed no detectable ASC even when cultured with TLR agonists ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}A). Coculture of brain-derived cells with feeders alone improved recovery of virus-specific ASC, relative to no feeders, supporting feeders provide survival factors. However, feeders did not significantly enhance ASC frequencies in spinal cord-derived B cells ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}A), suggesting they may be less prone to death than brain counterparts. CpG stimulation resulted in a modest increase of virus-specific ASC in brain derived, but not spinal cord-derived cells compared to feeders alone. By contrast, R848 stimulation significantly increased virus-specific ASC by 2--3-fold relative to pre-existing ASC in both brain and spinal cord cells. Irradiation of CNS effector cells reduced CpG and R848 ASC frequencies back to feeder only culture frequencies ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}A). These results confirmed that increased ASC frequencies following TLR stimulation indeed resulted from Bmem proliferation and conversion. Importantly, as Bmem proliferation is only initiated after 24 h, the 2 day stimulation period limits proliferation to 1--2 divisions thereby minimizing artificially high Bmem frequencies due to numerous divisions ([@bib0275], [@bib0285], [@bib0035]).Fig. 42 day R848 stimulation provides optimal ASC conversion for CNS-derived Bmem. (A) Cells isolated from brain or spinal cord of infected mice at day 38 p.i. were incubated with irradiated feeders plus R848 or CpG for 2 days as indicated. (B) Cells isolated from brain or spinal cord of infected mice at day 28 p.i. were stimulated with CpG or R848 with or without IL-2 in the presence of irradiated splenocyte feeders for 2 or 3 days. After culture, virus-specific IgG secreting ASC were enumerated by ELISPOT using virus coated plates. Data represents the mean + SEM ASC per 10^6^ cells based on cells plated prior to stimulation from 3 to 4 pooled mice. ASC frequencies per animal were determined using the average frequencies of 3--5 wells showing spots within linear dilution range. Data are representative of 2 independent experiments. Significant differences between conditions in panel A indicated by \* p ≤ 0.05, \*\* p ≤ 0.01, \*\*\* p ≤ 0.001. In panel B significant differences comparing conditions either at day 2 or day 3 indicated by \* p ≤ 0.05, \*\* p ≤ 0.01, and ^¶^ p ≤ 0.05, respectively; significant differences comparing conditions between days 2 and 3 indicated by ^\#^ p ≤ 0.05.Fig. 4

Supplementation of media with IL-2 either using ConA conditioned medium or recombinant IL-2 has been shown to enhance cell survival and Bmem conversion in *in vitro* Bmem stimulation assays ([@bib0275], [@bib0320]). To test whether CNS Bmem conversion could be further increased, we expanded stimulation times to 3 days and supplemented media with IL-2. However, neither increased culture duration nor addition of IL-2 to CpG stimulation enhanced Bmem to ASC conversion in brain derived cells, independent of stimulation for 2 or 3 days ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}B). Furthermore, IL-2 only improved ASC recovery after 3 day, but not 2 day culture in CpG stimulated spinal cord cells. While prolonged culture time modestly increased brain derived virus-specific ASC following R848 stimulation, IL-2 addition had no enhancing effects. Prolonged stimulation also had no beneficial effects on Bmem conversion in R848 stimulated spinal cord cells and IL-2 only modestly increased ASC after 3 days stimulation. Overall, these results confirmed superior stimulation by R848 compared to CpG, independent of prolonged culture or IL-2 addition. We therefore chose R848 stimulation for 2 days as optimal for Bmem conversion in CNS derived cells.

3.5. ASC:Bmem ratios during JHMV infection {#sec0070}
------------------------------------------

JHMV infection induces virus-specific IgG ASC expansion within the draining cervical lymph nodes (CLN) at day 14 p.i coincident with GC formation ([@bib0075], [@bib0310]). Virus-specific IgG initially accumulates in the brain and spinal cord, but preferentially increases in the spinal cord, the site of viral persistence and low, but ongoing inflammation ([@bib0230]). Increased virus specific IgG in spinal cords by day 21 p.i. correlates with the overall increased fraction of ASC compared to the brain ([@bib0230], [@bib0235]). Using the assay conditions optimized above, we assessed Bmem numbers relative to ASC in the CNS during JHMV infection at the onset of ASC emergence at day 14 and during persistence at day 35 p.i. ([@bib0310]). Reproducibility and kinetics of virus-specific IgG Bmem and pre-existing ASC was evaluated in the brain and spinal cord in independent experiments ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"} A, B), as biological variability in immune responses to infection and efficiency in CNS cell isolation can lead to differences in absolute frequencies between multiple experiments. Pre-existing ASC were calculated using the average of 4--5 wells in a linear dilution range from irradiated CNS cells cultured with R848 and feeders. Virus-specific IgG Bmem were calculated by subtracting the average pre-existing ASC from the average number of ASC obtained after R848 stimulation. Virus-specific ASC progressively accumulated within the CNS during persistence, with elevated frequencies in spinal cord at day 35 p.i., confirming previous results ([@bib0230], [@bib0310]). Virus-specific Bmem frequencies in the brain were comparable to ASC at day 14 p.i. (∼500 cells), and increased between 5--8-fold by day 35 p.i. ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}A, B). Furthermore, Bmem surpassed ASC frequencies in the brain by 1.2--2-fold by day 35 p.i. Spinal cords also revealed similarly low frequencies of Bmem and ASC at day 14 p.i., with both increasing by day 35 p.i. Although the increase relative to day 14 p.i. ranged between 3--5-fold, virus-specific ASC frequencies were overall 3-fold higher than Bmem. While the ratio of ASC to Bmem was ∼0.7 in the brain, it was inverted at 3.0 in spinal cord when averaging results from 2 separate experiments. Furthermore, in contrast to preferential accumulation of ASC in the spinal cord during chronic infection, Bmem were similar within the brain and spinal cord at day 35 p.i. It remains unclear whether the site of enhanced viral persistence preferentially affects ASC over Bmem accumulation, or whether the spinal cord environment can mediate local conversion of Bmem to ASC.Fig. 5Bmem emerge with similar kinetics to ASC in the CNS. (A-B) Cells isolated from brain or spinal cord of infected mice at day 14 and 35 p.i. CNS cells were stimulated with R848 in the presence of irradiated splenocytes. After culture, virus-specific IgG secreting ASC were enumerated by ELISPOT using virus coated plates. Pre-existing ASC numbers are calculated from R848 stimulated irradiated CNS cells incubated with splenocyte feeders. Bmem numbers are calculated based on total ASC numbers after R848 stimulation minus pre-existing ASC numbers. Data represents the mean ± SEM ASC per 10^6^ cells based on cells plated prior to nonspecific stimulation from 3 to 4 pooled mice. Mean values are calculated from 5 wells showing spots within the linear dilution range. Two independent experiments revealed similar ASC/Bmem kinetics throughout infection. (C) Spot size of brain or spinal cord-derived ASC following direct *ex vivo* 4 h incubation (ASC) and 10 h or 2 day R848 stimulation. R848 counted highlights ASC counted for 2 day R848 stimulation well. (D) Mean ± SEM ASC spot size following direct *ex vivo* ELISPOT (ASC) and ASC after 2 day R848 stimulation (R848) in the brain and spinal cord (SC). Data are representative of 2--3 independent experiments. Significant differences between brain and spinal cord indicated by \* p ≤ 0.05, and \*\* p ≤ 0.01.Fig. 5

Detection of virus-specific Bmem in the CNS led us to examine Bmem derived ASC IgG secretion capacity compared to pre-existing ASC. Spot diameter and intensity reflect both Ig secretion rates and affinity, with large and intense spots indicative of more differentiated, high affinity ASC ([@bib0260], [@bib0300], [@bib0090], [@bib0145]). Therefore, we investigated Ig secretion by quantifying spot size of virus-specific IgG derived from converted ASC after 2 days R848 stimulation *versus* pre-existing ASC from direct *ex vivo* ELISPOT ([@bib0120]). As an additional control, ASC spot size after 10 h R848 stimulation was compared to control for effects of *in vitro* stimulation on pre-existing ASC spot size ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}C). Quantification revealed no significant difference in ASC spot size after 10 h stimulation *versus* direct *ex vivo* ELISPOT (data not shown). More importantly, virus-specific IgG spot size from brain derived ASC measured directly by *ex vivo* ELISPOT assays and those ASC formed 2 days post R848 stimulation was also similar at a mean spot size of 30--40 μm^2^ ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}C, D). Similarly, spot size analysis of spinal cord-derived cells revealed no significant difference between ASC after R848 stimulation compared to direct *ex vivo* ELISPOT. Nevertheless, the mean spot size was 40--50 μm^2^, suggesting enhanced IgG secretion for ASC and Bmem in the spinal cord relative to brain ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}C, D). The *in vitro* stimulation assay established for CNS derived Bmem is therefore a useful tool to quantify and determine Bmem specificity and can be adapted to assess isotype variants and Ig secretion levels during heterologous CNS inflammation models.

4. Discussion {#sec0075}
=============

The presence of B cells with multiple differentiation phenotypes in the CNS following various insults, including infection, has reinvigorated research into mechanisms supporting their accumulation, function, and specificity. The recruitment of ASC into the CNS and their specificity following viral encephalomyelitis is well documented in animal models ([@bib0310], [@bib0210]). ASC have also been detected in the CSF of patients afflicted by viral encephalitis and multiple sclerosis ([@bib0165], [@bib0045], [@bib0125], [@bib0140], [@bib0180], [@bib0265]). However, the presence of Bmem and their specificity has not been studied extensively due to methodological limitations in determining specificity. As Bmem require minimal stimulation to convert to ASC compared to naïve B cells ([@bib0170]), they are ideal candidates to locally differentiate and sustain Ab responses. Persisting antigen, T helper cells, cytokines, and TLR agonists all present in the inflamed CNS have the potential to induce Bmem differentiation into ASC ([@bib0170], [@bib0115], [@bib0010], [@bib0100]). During viral encephalitis, antigen specific Bmem may locally contribute to humoral responses and serve a protective role in controlling infectious virus. However, Bmem directed against self-antigens during neurodegeneration, autoimmunity, or injury, may enhance pathogenic responses.

JHMV induced acute encephalomyelitis resolving into persistence has provided an excellent model to study progression and maintenance of humoral responses within the CNS. The accumulation of isotype-switched IgG^+^ CD138^−^ CD19^+^ B cells, characteristic of Bmem, in both the brain and spinal cord during persistent infection led us to assess their specificity using established Bmem to ASC conversion protocols developed for B cells in lymphoid organs. However, several unsuccessful trials to apply these procedures to CNS B cells prompted us to tailor culture conditions to enhance Bmem to ASC conversion as well pre-existing ASC survival.

To yield high numbers of viable CNS cells which retain all classical B cell surface markers, the protocol uses collagenase-based digestion of CNS tissue. The initial LDA *in vitro* culture conditions mainly differ from other LDA stimulation protocols by utilizing shorter R848 mediated TLR7/8 stimulation periods to circumvent B cell loss presumably due to cell death. Moreover, addition of irradiated feeder cells improved survival of ASC/Bmem, while IL-2 supplementation has no beneficial effect. Although the shortened 2 day stimulation period minimized cell death, significant cell loss in the wash and transfer process was evident by a similar reduction in pre-existing ASC after both 10 h and 2 day stimulation compared to direct *ex vivo* ELISPOT. Although *ex vivo* stimulation directly on ELISPOT membranes thus appears ideal to minimize cell loss, prolonged incubation of cells on ELISPOT membranes leads to increased background, artefacts due to cell debris, and increased spot density due to high levels of Ab secretion. An obvious caveat of the *in vitro* stimulation on 96 well flat bottom culture plates is thus that Bmem and ASC frequencies may be underestimated by 3-fold as indicated by our control experiments with pre-existing ASC. *In vitro* stimulation controls inhibiting Bmem conversion are thus necessary to standardize cell loss and compare the ratio of Bmem to pre-existing ASC.

Another caveat of Bmem stimulation prior to ELISPOT analysis is the use of polyclonal stimulators such as TLR agonists, which induce rapid proliferation regardless of antigen specificity, thereby potentially overestimating Bmem numbers based on ASC conversion. *In vitro* stimulation utilizing feeders presenting virus antigen would limit non-specific, rapid proliferation resulting in a more accurate assessment of virus-specific Bmem. However, incubation of virus lysate with feeders was insufficient to convert Bmem in our system presumably due to limiting virus dose. Nevertheless, fairly short stimulation times of 2 days in addition to use of virus coated ELISPOT plates limit proliferation and the potential for skewed virus-specific IgG ASC within total IgG ASC. Although future studies aim to optimize stimulation using feeders incubated with distinct viral antigens to induce more physiologically relevant Bmem conversion, a caveat in the JHMV system is that spike protein binds to CEACAM1, which is highly expressed on B cells and itself a signaling molecule ([@bib0330], [@bib0105], [@bib0150]).

In summary, our optimized LDA *in vitro* stimulation ELISPOT assay provides a tool for simultaneous analysis of CNS derived Bmem and ASC during neuroinflammatory diseases, including microbial infection, autoimmunity, or tissue injury. The relatively short 2.5--3 day combined *in vitro* stimulation LDA/ELISPOT procedure is more efficient than previously described 2--4 week stimulation ELISA based Bmem assays, which measure secreted Ab. The assay allows for assessment of Bmem antigen specificity, isotype and kinetic alterations throughout disease, and are complementary to enumerating Bmem based on surface marker profiles. Comparative assessment of Bmem in SLT and the CNS will aid in understanding the relationship between peripheral Bmem and CNS accumulation during disease and identifying tissue specific therapeutics to either enhance or diminish Bmem during neuroinflammatory diseases.
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